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Los Angeles Opens Baseball Season by Defeating Portland 11 to5
ISIS TOO MUCH Fighters and Fans on Edge for Tonight's Battle at Salem Armory

Some are not opposed to it whileFOR BEAVER CLUB
may join the league tonight. Any-

one interested should be repre-

sented a ttonlghfe session--NEW SQUASH RACQUETS CHAMP. others are. because of late yearsmion dlewelghts. Rlngsiders gave Krug
an edge on the fight.

A six round event for heavy-
weights outclassed the main go.
and resulted in a decision for Mike
Stewart. Seattle, over Jack James.
Portland. Outweighed and out- -
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ATHLETES II00HSIN BEST CHIv BASEBALL SCORE
: w. l. pci.

os Angeles ...... .1 0 .1000
ia rrtnc'jro 1 0 .100

the local high school ball team has
had some outstanding performers,
who as a rule would play with the
De Molay nine, making up a
strong team?

Many forms have already Indi-
cated that they would enter teams,
and it is expected that a few more

half dozenThere are about
in the country de-

igned especially for women,
po'ints out Glenna Collett. famous

article In Libertygolf star, in an
reached. Stewart battered James

I ... '
'

,,

3a

!llywood 1 0 .1000 In submission, dropping him for a
count of five in the fifth rounderamento 1 0 .1000 Magazine.
and for a count of nine in the

The continual downpour of
rain Is still keeping the high
school and Willamette athletes
from entering strenuous practice

TONIGHT'S FIGHT MKXU
Mala event. 10 rounds

Phil Bayes. Salem, vs. Sailor
Willie Gordon of Seattle.

Social event, 4 rounds

OTtUnd 0 1 .000
eattU 0 1 .000 sixth.

Kewpie Riley of Vancouverakland 0 1 .000
fissions 0 1 .000 Wash., won an easy six round dept Wlllert. Salem, vs. Buzz l& t V ? i , ' - f -

IA x.- - ('f-v,.--1 cision over Johnny Woods of Seat
tie. They are 135 pounders.

in the two major spons oi n
season, track and baeeball. The
high school track team is work-
ing out daily in the horse show
pavilion at the state fair grounds. TBXIIKf

'
At Los Angeles: Los Angeles

1; Portland 5.
At San Francisco: San FrantU- -

Frankie Burnell. Portland, and
Chick Hall of Seattle fought four

Uunieley. Eugene.
Special event. 4 rounds

Eddie Graham. Salem, vs. Jack
Whittle. Albany.

Special event. 4 round
j Terry Klleen. Independence, vs.

Hay Jacob. Eugene.
Curtain ral-.e- r. 4 rounds

At Willamette, many of the rounds to a draw in the 155 poundo 3; Seattle 2. (13 Innings).
class.At Oakland: Hollywood 3; Oak- - tracksters have been going oui

every now and then between Ray Wheeler. Astoria. 14 0and 2.
At Sacramento: Sacramento 6;

dlssions 3.
pounder, won on a technlca'
knockout in the second round in
his scheduled four round go with
Chuck Wilson of Seattle.

Young Hickman. Salem, vs.
Harry Savage. Albany.

SaHemm Annirany

PHIL BAYES
Salem

LOS ANGELES. April 3. (APi

showers. Coach Leetle Sparks be-

lieves that Wiliamette'a track
team will afford some keen com-

petition in the Northwest confer-

ence meets this season. Many of
the candidates who have been go-

ing out are doing remarkably well

By "Nick" Zylstm
TWILIGHT BALL

Los Angeles opened its season
?lay in the Pacific Coast leagu-her- e

today by trouncing the Port
Ye! It's goin? to be some

MEET TONIGHTland Bearers 11 to 5 in a game
VS.that was marked by the home run

.hitting of Charlie Tolson, former A second meeting of the repre-
sentatives of the Industrial aiic WILLIE GORDON

and Willamette may cop one or
two conference records thla sea-

son.
As for baseball, little has been

done along that line at the high
school as the grounds have- - been
very soft for the past three weeks.
Manv new men will have to be

Chicago Cab.
The Angel infielder smashed

put two four baggers and a single. Portland
Commercial twilight baseball
leagues will be held In the lobby
of the YMCA building at 7:30 to

I I - - --V noil r I it

V'i" " 1' " " ' ' wa I

fight tonight. And some crowd.
Fans who like their fight dish-

es served piping hot will be in

their glory tonight, for tonight at

the local armory these dishes will
be served in great profusion.

For weeks locai figbt fans and
many others from all over the
state have been looking forward
to the rematch of Phil Bayes, Sa-

lem knuckle swinger and the
clever Sailor Willie Gordon. Seat-

tle pugilVit. In their last bou
here, many were not convinced by

the referee's decision that Gordon
was the better man. declaring that
it should have been a draw, and

10 ROUNDS

4 OTHER BOUTSconditioned for the various posi
tions on the high school nine due
to the fact that nine of the regu

batting In five runs, in the tour
j4ips he made to the plate. Tol-'son- 's

first circuit clout was fol-

lowed by another from the bat of
jWalter Berger, young Angel lef
fielder. Berger's hit was perhaps
jtha longest ever poled at Wrigley
I field, sailing clear over the oentci
field wall.

night. The new schedule will be
completed by then and will be put
before the group for approval.

The group will also decide at
tonight's session whether or not
members of the high school base-
ball team will be permitted to
play with teams in the league.

Tickets Now on Sale at Adolph's Cigar Storelars of that team were iosi
through graduation in June. Many
of the new candidates are expected
to show up quite well when out
door training starts, DUl tneicraved to see them in another strength of this year's team yet

match, which through the efforts
remain to be seen, although it

of Matchmaker Harry Plant wa?,
finally arranged. will equal any team in this

--aNot that it matters much to baseball and boxing; fans, but the
fellow at the right is Herbert N. Rawlins, Jr., of New York, new
squash racquets champion. He took the crown from the chap r.t

the left, Myles P. Baker, of Boston.

Both battlers are in readiness
for the fight, each feeling confi-

dent that he will send the other
to the canvas for the count. Both
have been training hard daily for
the battle, which rs doped to be
one of the hottest and toughest
encounters ever staged in the local

j Tony Kego, Beaver catcner, go;
jfour singles and "Bevo" Lebor- -

veau, Portland outfielder, a home
rnn. doable and a single.

Score:
It. H. E.

Portland 5 12 2

Los Angeles 11 12 ::

U Cole, Wetzel, Yerkes and Kso;
Barfoot and Hannah.

J . Hollywood Beats Oakland
J'i OAKLAND. Cal., April 3

; (AP) Hansel Hulvey. Hollywood
pitcher, defeated Oakland pract le-

gally single handed in the opening
( game of the Pacific Coast league
; season here today when he Held
the 1927 champions to eight scat-- l

tered hits and drove In all three
runs in a 3 to 2 victory.

In the seventh Hulvey singled
.scoring Heath with the first run
of the game. In the ninth he got
another single to score Heath and
VVera with the tallies that clinched
the game. '

arena. Both boxers are looking

For the past several years, the
Salem high school have had a win-

ning ball team, going through
many seasons without a single de-

feat, playing some of the strong-

est nines In the state. Several of
the members who have entered
college after graduation have been
awarded places on varsity nines.

At the university, Coach "Spec"
Keene has designated the gym-

nasium as the training camp, with
the entire squad working out
dally receiving practice in bunt-
ing, batting, pivoting, sliding and
base running. The pitchers and

Rift Still Seen Betweenforward to bigger and better!
fields, and every victory and kayo

, 1095 '

m
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Tunney and Boxing Boardwill advance their standing that
much more toward such a goal.
Each of the fighters will enter

with corrugated brows and silence
They withheld the sanction Jes
McMahon, Rickard's matchmaker

NEW YORK, Apr. 3. (AP)
Gene Tunney made his gesture 01

peace with the New York state
athletic commission today lea:
than an hour after the "solemn
solona" had placed the stamp of
disapproving silence on the heavy-
weight champion's scheduled tus-
sle with Tom Heeney in July.

Perhaps annoyed by Tunney's
"lea majeste" in neglecting to an-

swer a request that he formally
name a challenger from the com-
mission list, the boxing fathers

E
0

0

aid

' R. H
Hollywood 3 8

Oakland 2 8

Hnlvey and Bassler; Duff
Head.

the ring in better condition than
in the last fight some six weeks
ago.

Sailor Willie Gordon was in this
city Monday and informed Match-
maker Plant that he was deter-
mined to defeat Bayes by way of a
knockout tonight, declaring that
he never felt better in his life. He
also made It known that he had
signed a contract to fight Bud
Taylor, bantom champion, in
Portland within the next month,
and that a knockout over Bayes
would stimulate great Interest for
that fight.

After this battle, Bayes plans
to leave for California where he
will fight in many main event
during the next several months,
and a victory over Gordon via a
knockout path, would boost him

had confidently expected as the
first move toward selection of
New York as the site of the titi
bout.

The commission. Chairman
James A. Farley was willing to
admit, was in a discomfiting sit-

uation.
But Tunney apparently solved

the problem himself within an
hour after the commission dis-

solved for the day by Informing
the fathers, in a conciliatory
though chiding message from Mi-

ami Beach that he accepted the
challenge of Heeney. This pavec
the way for the situation to be

met Tex Kicaard s formal anPlay 13 Innings
SAN FRANCISCO. April 3

(AP) The Saa Francisco Seal;- -
nouncement of the Heeney match

each other, but both have alwayr
been real crowd pleaders. Graham
has fought 14 times since enter

I snatched a 3-- 2 victory over the Se
J attle Indians today in a close.
I bard fought 13 inning battle open

ing the 1928 season here. A near
J capacity crowd of approximately

16,000 persons saw the Seals push

catchers have been working out
for the past month and are" getting
into great shape. After the weath-
er clears, the Willamette team
will only need a little outdoor
practice to get into condition. Con-
sidering the lack of training, the
coach is well pleased with the way
his men are coming along, and be-

lieves that the team should rate
Tairly well In the conference.

The following Is the Willamette
schedule for this season, as work--:

ed out so far:
April 20-2- 1 Oregon State at

Corvallis.
April 27-2- 8 University of Ore-

gon at Eugene.
May 4 Pacific university at

Salem.
May 5 State penitentiary at

Salem.
May 11 Pacific university at

Forest Grove.
May 12 Columbia university

at Portland.
May 18 College of Puget

Sound at Salem.
May 19 College of Puget

Sound at Salem.
May 22-23-- 24 Northwest

championship at Walla Walla.

ing the fight game, and has never cleared up at the next meeting of
failed to put up a real scrap.

considerably in the south. So why
Pete Wlllert. Salem, will throwover the winning tally with two shouldn"t this fight result In 8

the board Saturday, although the
champion still has to answer the
commission's edict that he fight
twice a year, a thing he has advo-
cated himself since last fall.

leather at Buzz Rumeley of Eureal battle from start to finish?!
Both men are good fighters, both
determined to win. and both in the

gene in another four round special
event. Both these fighters . have
been seen in action here beforebest of condition.

Sailor Willie Gordon will arrive
In his telegram the titleholder

said he had received no word from
the commission direct but thatRoy Jacobs, of Eugene who fought

men oat, after tying the visiting
I team in the ninth. Frank Cross
1 etti. third baseman, slipped In
' from third after Jolley had
I reached first on an infield hit.
; Jack Knight pitched great ball

for 12 innings for Seattle, retiring
: 1st favor of House. The Seals used
foar twlrlers with "Chatty" Walt

wei-Ma-"" winding up the thirteenth
1 tnWfdltor the win.

in this city with his manager, Joe
newspaper reports, "which of
course I did not accept as accur

Waterman, from Portland today
noon by auto stage. At 2 o'clock
both men will weigh in at 126 ate," had informed him that in-

eligibility would be the penalty of

Wlllert to a draw in the last bat-
tle, will Bwap blows with Terry
Kileen of Independence. Harry
Savage of Albany will again meet
Salem's battling newsboy. Young
Hickman, in the curtain raiser. In
every bout which these two young

pounds, and it Is believed that
neither , one will miss the mark failure to accept a commission

challenger by April 3.more than a fraction of a pound.
9 The one weighing heavier will for The commission, he eaid, knew

him well enough to understandsters have met, they have put up at3 10 0 feit SS0 to the other. real fight.4 A 1 . that the detail of selecting opponThe fight card was completed KflUG AI BILLINGSKnight, House and Borreani; ents always left to the promoter.yesterday afternoon when Eddie
May. Ferguson, Moudy. Malls and Graham of Salem was signed to U IKSprins. fight Jack Whistle ot Albany in a

"Tex Rickard." he said, "hae
named Tom Heeney as my oppon-
ent because be believes him the
outstanding and most formidable

four round special event. The two IN DRAWOKSacs Trounce Missions leather pushers have never met
SACRAMENTO, Cal.. April 3. FIRST BAIL GAMES challenger. My signature to box

any opponent was placed on a con
' (AP) Lew Moreing's "socking Good Chin StuffSoiens," led by Earl Sheeley, ex tract months ago and the only rea
Chicago White Sox star, fell on the
offerings by Herman PUlette, Red

PORTLAND. Apr. 3. (AP)
Phil Krug of Newark. N. J., and
Al Webster, Billings, Mont., fought
ten uninteresting rounds to a draw
In the main event of a boxing
card here tonight. They are mld- -

son why an opponent was not
named at that time was that Tex
Rickard with whom I signed, be-

ttered there was no logical one al
the ttme."

KUIefer's pitching choice for the
opening game of the Pacific Coast
eas4n. in the sixth inning today

' and when the smoke had cleared
way had four runs and the initial

encounter with the Missions
stowed away in the pockets of
their new uniforms with a score of
C to 3.

Score:

o'irat at the get-aw- ay

tUtxt on the Atraignt-awa-u

No car in the Victory price dais can match the
all around brilliance of Victory performance.

The Victory is first at the get-awa- y and first on .

the straight-awa- y faster on the hills,' faster in
traffic smoother on rough roads.

And accelerates as no other car at the price has
EVER done: 5 to 25 miles in 7 seconds! 10
to 45 miles in 13V4 seconds!

The public discovered all this even as the stop
watch proved it.

More power per pound of car weight made it
possible. Rugged Dodge construction made it
practical. And the Victory unusual design
made it SAFE.

For the Victory gravity center is lower and there
is no body overhang .... The chassis frame is
the full width of the body and Uie body sills
are eliminated.

Exceptional charm of line and more .headroom
.and eat width are further vital results of this
unique construction.
Drive the car today and make your own com-
parisons!

I; Tune in on KG W for Dodge Brothers Radio Program every Thursday nightt 9-9:- 30 p. m. thru WEAF NBC Red Network

R. II. E.
Missions .... . ... 3 S

Sacramento C 13
Pillette. Eckert and Baldwin;

i Keating and" Severeid.i Service
jrom he customers
viewpoint. . -- . .

MAROON HOCKEY

1

IV . II ....

TEAM WINS 1-- 0

SAN FRANCISCO, Apr. 3.
(AP) The 1928 Pacific Coast
league baseball season was usher-
ed in today with nearly 40.000
persons attending the four games.

In Sam Francisco approximately
16,000 persons saw the Seals nose
out Seattle, 3-- 2. in a hard 13 inn-
ing battle. Two favorites failed to
cons through as Oakland. 1927
champion, bowed to Hollywood. 3-- 2,

while Los Angeles drubbed
Portland to the tune of 11 to 5.
The Sacramento Senators opened
their season impressively with a
6-- 3 victory over tne San Franclso
Missions. A crowd of about 10.000
was on hand in Sacramento with
7,000 at Los Angeles and nearly
5.000 la Oakland.

Heavy hitting of the home run
variety featured all contests.;
Charlie Tolson, Loe Angeles In-

fielder, punched out two homers
and a single, batting In fire runs
in four times at the plate. Walter
Berger, team mate of Tolson. also
contributed a circuit drive while
Leborveau. Portland outfielder fol-
lowed suit, Frank Brazil, Missions,
Jack Sherlock. Seattle, and Ike
Caveney, Oakland, all hit home
runs.
- All games were played la Cali-
fornia. Threatening weather held
the attendance down in Los Angel-
es but other contests were played
under fine weather conditions.

MONTREAL. April 3. (AP)- -
,Th Montreal Maroons conquered

he Montreal Canadians by one
goal to nothing in an overtime
centest tonight for the champion-
ship of the International group of
the National Hlckey league. As
th Rangers whipped Boston at
the Hub in the American final,
the Rangers and Maroons will
saeet In the grand final for the
Stanley cap.

RECORD MADE

Tmsrecognued fundamental of successful
moaexEBusiness is largely measured by the
satisfaction of those it serves assurance of
honestvalue, prompt delivery, personal atten-
tion to specjai tttjuiremencj or adjustments
and countless other qualities in service. In
the mass distribution and speed of today,
many of these qualities of service may easily
be pushed aside to the detriment of cus-
tomer relationships.

Individual contact expressing personal in-

terest is rerr'jredaaaa important factor in
ttrnm fnm tim tutnms limfttMt end any-
thing that can be done by personal contact
can usually be done beater by telephone be-cau- se

it's craicker and costs less.

depend mm ymr ttitp&ft

AT SWIM MEET
CHICAGO, April 3. (AP). Bomiestteele Mot Co.ROD-GC- N CLUB MEETS OT

TELEPHONE 423
474 SO. COMMERCIAL

Walter Spenee of the Brooklyn, N.
Y.. YMCA. set a new world's rec-

ord in the 220 yard breast stroke
ad ' '. defended successfully hie

championship In that event ax the
National Amateur Athletic Union
Indeor swimming meet tonight.
His time was 2:43!3. The old
record was 2:4 C. fiiade by Erie
tladetnacher of Germany, i J

A meeting of the local Rod and
Gun club was held last night for
the purpose of Instructing dele-
gates from Salem who will attend
the state spbrtman's association
which will be held ' In Ashland.
April 11. as to what policies are
favored by the local sportsmen.
The committee on fly casting gar
a report on their findings.

s& victp. ply Six
B Y : HOD G B S R. T H B R. S

.ISO TH E STANDARD SIX "f 875 TO f97Q AND TUB SENIOR SIX 1570 TO $m

TH1 PACIflC TELETHONS

. Johnny Cooney, Boston BraVe
pitcher, may not be so hot making
speeches, but he has a capable
chin at that, a he is showing: in
his little bat balancing act in caml-
et St Petersburg. Fla,

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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